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Objective/Learning Target:  
Students will understand causes and signs/symptoms of 

PTSD.



Warm Up
The graphic states that PTSD happens after a 
traumatic event.  Make a list of 3-5 items 
traumatic events someone might experience 
and then develop PTSD.



Lesson Activity 
Read the text and notes to help answer 
questions

Link to Notes

Notes 2

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1skl-trmKtNLKvJbw9HNWNDofpHI_bMCsOD-6ftjmfXw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13p_yuzARlgCix4XuRHrr2M5EVCykZrWYk3cP8i93-kI/edit?usp=sharing


Practice 
1. What are the 5 traumatic events that can 

cause PTSD according to the text?
2. What are symptoms associated with 

PTSD?
3. What is helpful to a victim of trauma?
4. PTSD is defined as an anxiety disorder 

under which volume of the DSM?

Answer Key:

1. Combat, Terrorism, natural disasters, 
plane crashes, rape/assault

2. Flashbacks, nightmares, social withdrawal, 
reliving events, depression

3. Social support (talk/group therapy)
4. Volume 4



More activity:PTSD - Living Life After War: a case study 
Watch the case study here about Lt. Col. 
Ken Gillis and answer the questions on 
the next slide

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4
pukREJIDGQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pukREJIDGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pukREJIDGQ


Assignment: 
Watch the case study here about Lt. Col. Ken Gillis and answer the questions below:

1.  What kind of situations made Lt. Col. Gillis uncomfortable after his military service? 

2.  What time-frame of treatment was needed to improve his anxiety regarding PTSD? 

3.  How long did Lt. Col. Gillis struggle with PTSD before he began the healing process?  



Answers:
Watch the case study here about Lt. Col. Ken Gillis and answer the questions below:

1.  What kind of situations made Lt. Col. Gillis uncomfortable after his military service? He 
mentions cars near entrances, people loitering, having his back to entrances.

2.  What time-frame of treatment was needed to improve his anxiety regarding PTSD? Dr. 
Rothbaum explained that it really doesn’t take that long.  Anywhere between 6-12 sessions.

3.  How long did Lt. Col. Gillis struggle with PTSD before he began the healing process?  He 
struggled for about a decade before getting involved with the Emery program that helped his 
PTSD.



Reflection
Extra practice with a Quizizz Game. Game Link

http://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5c0d702315ce5c001a15afba/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5df252815b94ec001b180c66


Additional Sources
Check out these links for more information on 
this topic.

PTSD Causes, Signs, Symptoms, 
Diagnosis, Treatment (5:19)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAvZPaDlwR0

The Psychology of Post-traumatic Stress 
Disorder (5:12)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_n9qegR7C4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAvZPaDlwR0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_n9qegR7C4

